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LETTERS
I

Salve those

alignment

blues

Mi
who liava experienced align-

il proBlems and used E«e-

m Micros' AligrmenI disc

ure a 'permarenl' fi* 1 de-

id the iol lowing modidcalion

both my regular 1541 and

drive in my SX64

stepper rt

SX64) The pc

impleLely removed II

een used Ihronghout original

Once tne grub screw is re-

loved, 0/ using a VSmm

hole and a low powered di

The caring

company

^\ columns sbaul tne ap-^^ palling service custom-

der cornpanies I Ihinii it's about

those CDtBpanies wno care

After reading about Spec-

red a copy o(

Looking for

a robot

AH

The search

for an

assembler

C^'gwe//, Essex

ft is slili selling its

o pass assembler lor

the 64 at £57.50. You can

contact !he company on D1-

661 1166 lor details.

Incidentally, our apologies

- youi signature was less

Down with

sexism

Please, can we Iry and sliake

alf the image of computing

(especially for pleasure] is s

When the adventure finally

arrived (last week] it was ac-

companied by a complimentary

copy of its fape magazine and
an apology for such a delay.

Well done Speclrum
Adventurer.

form of Palace Software's ir

Popular. June 5.

Does Palace really think Ihs

using an image of a semi-ha1<ei

woman apparently worshipptn.

located between their legs.

b] That lis market is fiomo-

genously mate.

the newsagent to put it in a

brown paper bag and creep out

looking oul for Ifie heavy tiend

eassembled obtain

locking adhesive a
nting

m Irom and I

ley cosf
Slep/ien C.

tree for the subsequent ad]usl-

ment procedure. Take greal

care at all limes but especially

bard. Do not twist. Note the pe

4^POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

Tfie oHer lor Itie entire kit is

no longer available. However,
you should be able to put the

kit together piecemeal by
buying the components se-

parately from local sliops.

Up with

Memotech

Ws
BBC B and ZX Speclrum T

Memotech offered an unprei

denfed liard and software s|

iSight to include CP/M
m upgrade option, long

- and CP/M
caught the imag in;

The Memotech '5 PorscI

design (Are you suie aOou
Ed), was matched by il

and well structured operating

system Not only was the Basic

bug free, and powerful, II

poiated many concepts

onlyca

imed up the high

:n trying lately to

g at>out the gen-

ctiines included windo

i many oilier graphic (ea-

3S like 16 colour, fiigh r

1 graphics, 32 har

ites. logo graphic

included a



Remember, all this was auail-

able in 19B3. Only now are olhe^

compjier owners able to get a
~30 assemble' wilh comparable
>wer, but at a price (£39.95)

is, Devpac 2. (You can ever
n ihis under trie CP/M envi-

nmenlor theMsmotechj The
stmnge coincidence is (hat, yoj

aMTX512series1,(or

i 695034

Beware of

repair company

Bishop under

attack

Whose Who's
Who is whose?

ly 22).

in Who's Who and a stamp u

(News Desk,

ales tPopulat Chess), Freec

Sambridgewoith, Herts CM21
9YA (no slamp needed), oi Po-

pular Chess, Unit 2, The M
ings. SambridgewoitH, He

CM21 ORG Iwilh a stamp)
Please role thai Freepos'

ID'S Wtia In Compulmg is a

major computer industry tills

reoenliy acquired by Centaur. It

will be published again this Sep-

lember and, unlike Ihe Compuf-

tacl me on WB7 42536, prefer-

ably during the evening

This system works besi i( as

many people as possible take

if you

vole per person

3. Results and Co'os-

TMIen
Danford. Kent

It lo Alan Sugar

computer product t

s problem The register has

n running for about a month
and already a wide range

number of errors crept

Popular Election listing
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NEWS DESK}

Acorn RISCs it
Expanding the power

of the ARM

Dundled WIMP environment, as

well as BBC Basic V. TWs new

standaia operating system la

ma K
^
v,.a*jr

Priae Mnrlel 305 310 410 440

fc ESSB
E117S

E1029
El 088
El 264

El 645 e3704
E1704 E2763
E1881 E2940

MS-DOS pe pheral mo i,!e.

Th8 MS-DOS capatj ly

prove an impo lant iac

X
wiin Ihe pro. ;ssing

Bui a mai UtlD

tliis aspect sys-

pplicat

SoringBoaid

SpiingBo fO B bl. utes.

lion Set Comi:

opposed to Complex Ir

Set Compute' The m;

lage o( RISC-based

The RISC inslrucli

complex and a

develop, cheaper to produce,

and able to tiold large amounts

of memory.

THe410has 1Mb Ram, a 3J
Inch 1Mb unformatted floppy

disc drive, a hardware (loafing

point unif option, a co-proces-

What is RISC?
RISC stands for Redu

The cl

RISCM
- ARM, 1

S^POPULAR COMPUTING W



[NEWS DESKfi

Amstrad gives

City jitters as

PC ships early

PC1640, and will be previewing

the EGA versions of the
machine at IHe PC User Show
next week.

Lrmiled numbers of the new
PC will be shipping in Augjsl,

and volume delivery should be-

gin in September.
The move sparked olt speou-

lalion among City obsen/ers

A number ot analysis, inclu

ing Chase Manhattan Securiti.

and Phillips and Drew, are se

Forecasts (or Amsir;

Chase cut its profits forecs

Irom E214m to EieOm, and Pt

lips and Drew cut its fro

£175mtoE150m
It was a bad week lor Am-

strad altogether The forecast

bought the PC1512 in large

"We expect the PC1640 with

only half of last Septerr

Phillips and Drew, for o

at the US market, with the U
launch originally expected n

US deal for Magister
lulAGISTER Software last week soltware. including Satence ol

announced a licensing deal miin Powef and the critically Oe-

US giant Mindscapefor its forth- claimed Cincomandre range lis

coming release The Powers ol own products are handled by
Arjnelin. Mirrorsoft in the UK.
The contract covers North Uagisler specialises in 16-bit

America and Japan, while Ms- products Armelin was written

gistet itself will lie handling the on the company's target
game in the UK and Europe machine, lheAt8riST,andlhere

3 early ne)

e ST V,

game is High Frontier.

sequel
you've got it, Planettall.

SMve Moretsky
ir DBck Floyd the robe

ipany you on a seemii

e at the space s

icover the place is

only by an ostrich

Theatre SDI. with

e responsibility ol t

IS type oi game out asi

Comr 3 64/1a
pretty n
only tor

Amiga, CPCs and PCWs. Alar

8-bils and STs. PCs and clones.

range from £25 to £30.

This week's picture plugs are

for two French imporl Infogra-

mes' games- Norlh Face (which

iginally c

unalterably French.

ing with 'arcade adventure ele

ments'; collect all the ice pick

in your quest to find the top <

POPUIJifl COI^PUTING WEEKLV;7 _
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DIARY
DATES
JUNE

Details: HarOwi

ST & Amiga lose out

on business software

JVLY

Details; Displays ar

24-26 July

Acorn User Exhibition

Red Hall. Ba'bicsnExhiWn

Price: £2. advance, E

SEPTEMBER
23-27 September
Personal Computer World

Show

compuling

Price: E3, £3

Organiser: lu

croPfo.

created by (he Amiga A500 anO

A siraw poll o( the ma)ors by

Popular Compuling WeeMy re-

veals liiaf they are adamantly

refusing to stray trom Ihe IBM'

lering for the 68000 niachires. markel

swer to Ihis question - firstly, m
terms of pioOuct development.

ed States Secondly, we would

have lo look at the market, and

see the penetration and com-

mercial success of ihe machine.

rector George Fletcher had ing at Ihe Amiga, bul thai would of any machine breaking the

So although there are a num-

ductivity' packages already ap-

companies tor which it Is IBM or

nothing, but MarK Plant of Mi- was expected Ihat one or more

of these companies would an- soltware from Microsoft and

possibility ot the company ca- nounce their own entry to the Lotus

AlVIS goes for PC1512
3r ADVANCED Memory System;

has announced a desktop pub-

lishing pacl<age for the Amslrad

*r 10) PC1512 which it will be launch-

ing at September's PCW Show
Finesse is the latest in a

siring of AMS DTP packages for

Prices, dates and venues of

shows can vary, and you are

therefore strongly advised to

check with the show organ-

iser before attending. Papu-

la/ Computing Weekly can-

accept responsibility (or

e by ir

d CPC. Details

New face appears at Epyx
us GOLD has announced the Lucas Electrical Company, and

aODOintment of Helen Browne will now have responsibility for

as product manager for the European sales, dislribution

Epyx range an^l marketing of Epy«

Browne was previously at the products

n Pagematter to Slop Pi

ayPOPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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PRODUCT NEWS h

NEXT
WEEK

LEARNING QWERTY
ON THE IBM PC

Gold on Micronet

MP-480 printw

Sophisticated
.

unsoptiisticaled price. Tony
Kendle reports.

First steps in

machine code
It's the final steps n

as Kenn Gan
his series on underslanding

machine code.

We'll have further features

Masterly Spectrum
Machine- Smclarr Spectmm iWasferWeisalollow-up loprevi- Ram mstead nl 31K, anO ta

Item: Masterllle Plus 2 Spectrum and Amslrad CPC import/e'pott and file mergi

database and PCW 8256/9512 Contact: Campbell Systems. 7

Price: E29 95 Following commenls Irom Stalion Road. Epping. Es

Details; The laiesl version ol users. Mssts'lile Plus 3 has 62K CM164HA

COMING
SOON

CASH IN HAND
ON CPC & PCW

Arnor C
Compiler
Hard on the heels of all those

C packages we were talking

about just a tew weeks ago
comes Arnor' s C - a compil-

er, linker and editor lor CP/M
Plus machines. Kenn Gar-

roch reviews this latest en-

trant in the field.

Graphics
We'll be beginning £

Machine; /

PCW 8256/8512.

Item: Cas/i Book 11

casting package

Price: E12.95

Details: Tliis is al

siness mar- Contact: Double-Jay Soltware

ibeO as a and Services, PO Box 5, Red-

rial/analysis mlh. Cornwall TR 16 1JJ, tele-

phone (0209) 217552

C64 EPROM
m: Epror ^rograi optional e:

) the following

)ard 2, and an

Details: Program 2716. 2732. Eprom board (or 16 Eproms.

2764, 27128, 27266 chips. The Contact Trilogic, 329 Tong

unit has a programming voltage Street. Bradford 6D4 90Y, tele-

of 12-SV or 21V, and is menu- phone (0274| 684289.

Arabic

Amstrad

Price: To t)e announced.

Details: The TMC-JOOisaf
ware Kit which plugs into

expansion pott of the CPC,

maKes the machine Oil in;

The conversioh makes
gramming In Arabic and in

The product supports, in



PDQSF Microprose, the World's leading software

'.\T}^T?r^ simulation company and creators of F-15

Strike Eagle, Silent Service, and Gunship -

'the new and ultimate helicopter simulation'.

Microprose invites new and original games

with a view to software being published

worldwide. Microprose can offer high

advances and top royalty rates to the sort of

people who can produce award winning

software within the confines of 8- or 16-bit

machines.

CAfI/ YOUMEET THE UL TIMA TE CHALLENGE?
PLEASE CONTACT:

THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
MICROPROSE SOFTWARE LTD
2 MARKET PLACE, TETBURY
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL8 8DA

Come to the show The 7th official

that Just keeps

on growing!

<• ImpreBSive demansli,

the popular Amsliad

• Special olTeis from al

How to get there

—

Alexandra
Pavilion

Wood Green,
London N22

Friday July 10 10am-6pm
Saturday July 11 10am-6pm
Sunday July IZ 10ani-4pni

BPWmiMI,

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLYnl



HARDWARE: REVIEW

THE MEGA ST
The first preview of the new Mega ST was
held last September, Now, at iong last the

machines are ready to go, and Duncan
Evans has the review.

1Z/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



ig^eal wallop otm
t Well, fi

;s the Mega STs £ ^
lis hid tor Ihe Apple dominated OesKlop
publishing market

. All because the forth-

coming Atari Laser printer, which will proba-
bly be around E1000 and certainly under
£1500 requires 1.SMb ot the host compu-

There aren't any, and wont be lor some
lime, any specific programs lor 2Mb ma-

sppear, especially on ihe music front. So.
Jesklnp publishing aparl. the main use of

a hard disc

Other uses are real

megabyte Ram disc.

.

all the desktop ace

coLple of big appiic

"The Other feature Of
the new machines is

the long awaited for,

blitter. The blitter

(block image transfer)
is the chip which can
move large sections
of memory around
quickly, the area of
obvious use being

graphics
manipulation"

instead of going lo Ihe Aline graph
routines, which are accessed by a Trap »'

exception, bypass them to use the pr
gramiTiers' own faster routines This is tf

price For being naughty
As far as drawing and fills go the increaf

in speed is only marginal The real adva
tage in having a blitter is in scrolling ar

substantially

Conclusion
The Mega STs are undoubtedly povuerftjl

flaws that could have been avoided/rei

flSTs;

large printer spool

itions packages a

off at the end of the day If s all possible
with a Mega ST.

The other feature of the new machines is

of course the much talked about, and long
awaited for, blitter. The blitter (block image
transferer) is Ihe chip which can move large
sections of memory around qurckly, the
area of otjvious use being graphics
manipulation.

Realising that software that doesn't fol-

low olficial procedures in using graphics will

crash. Atari has incorporated the ability to
turn Ihe blitter on and off. Even better, this

aption IS available from the dekstop, under

ts act together

rectilied, so its a shame that Atari

it taken this opportunity lo do so.

ithei point to note is that the system
in'l large enough to accommodate a
d disc drive. Having an external drive
it tend lo spoil the smart look to the

hat said though the Mega STs repje-

escellent value in the pence
1, around 35p for the

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/13



A MUCH BETTER DEAL - WEEK AFTER WEEK

Amstrad PCW 8256 Computer/Word

Processor + Monitor + Printer

RRP WAVE
458.85 355.G5(A)

Amstrad PC1512 Business Pack including

PC1512 double drive mono + DMP3000
printer + Supercalc 3 + Wordstar 1 512

RRP WAVE
977.10 598.50 (ANC)

Bondwell BW34 twin drive, green screen

640K inc. 12 month on site warranty

RRP WAVE
789.35 503,16 (ANC)

Amstrad CF2 3" DS/DD blank disc (cased) box

of 10

RRP WAVE
49,50 18.64(D)

*M,,„'..a„h.,.h.,...I„K.! hj

day

lypfeaecharseni,
1 enclose cheqitfferC

iracte pjylble TO ftedmiod PuWBhins Lul Al«

.„.,„,,..

r»~

J"

Send all cliequBS lo Redwood PuUnhing Ud
14I-H3 DniO'Ure. London WC2B 5TT.

Please send me derails of Ihe seminar pragnnri

6du<.JS?-SB„

UPOPULAR COMPUTING W



HARDWARE: REVIEW h

The new Disciple for the

Spectrum faithful
Christopher Jenkins reviews the revised
version of Rockfort's Disciple Multi-Interface

for the Spectrum.

keyboaftl

(BBC lype) Centronics port

wide range ot Epson and othe

imputer/Discipfe Byslem;

! inlertace to be disabled in casi

lompatibility. However, mosi mousf
ai interfaces apparently will not worii

features: the disc interlace

Tclions.

Tile BBCIype 34 way I

The Snapshot
button on the side of
the interface may well

be the key to its

success. Hold the
Caps Shift key and

press the button, and
any program in

memory may be
suspended. You then
have three options,
depending on how
much you want to

save' >

erasing, renaming or copying
files

28K progi:-m
The piob m of disc soflv <re availability.

bother the Di: ^iple owner, 98

yliles Gordc n Technology tr ansler easily lo

COr^PUTINGWEEKLV/IS



H HARDWARE: REVIEW}

ly ofteted. snd also al

many ways. Coslwise

Speeds are roughly i

Using the snapshot

mance. Ihe Drsciple

Plus 3 offers 350K

, cheaper Ihan3incn,

id fxiying a Plus 3.

s Speolnim range

ie market for an

Product Disciple MultNnleiface Micro

Any Spectrum Pric«: EB9 95; doJble-

Sided eo-track single 3'5 incti disc drive.

E1 ^: other drives and printers available

Supplier Rockforl Producis, 61 Church
Road. London NW4 ADP, 01-313 0191.

REMEMBER..? A UNIQUE SERVICE

TO PROGRAMMERS
Are you trying to get yourgame

published?

Is it difficult to complete?

Does it lack professional sound and
graphics?

Are you wary of dealing with hard-

nosedpublishers?

We earn help with professional advice

on coding, graphics, sound and most
importantly we can negotiate the best

financial deal with the leading

publishers.

Write in the first instance to:

MAXWELL TECHNOLOGY LTD
4 LOWER FARM CLOSE

SHABBIIMGTON, AYLESBURY
BUCKS HP18 9HG

16;P0PULAB COMPUT I
Ml



SAMPLE THAT!
The first two samplers for the ST have jUSt

been released - Eidersoft's Pro Sound
Designer and Microdeal's ST Replay. Dun-
can Evans compares the two to find out

which is the better product.

.B COMPUTING WEEKLV/17



H SOFTWARE: REVIEW}

J sample in Vou can sample for samemachin

s at 3IKHz bul, alas, you can only similaf The ;

rconds *orlh on a liall megabyte fallible than

I In this case tile other two greater care

a C, an tt

Id GfA) ai

programs Ttiey all use Ih

iftware appeared to

d Dy )

I to get' II

you' own program. 1

u.m, ,h„ E,».,..,. ,n «., .. ivetl as rudiment '»

— _
1 -

J
' ~^

ff^™ ^ ii

.

- ^

.

^^ ' mill III

allheS7"flep(aysof1mareisuploscratcli

lymay. Also, their top sampling speed is

slinctly average in this sort ol market

Pro Sound boasts decent soflware and
ihip prograr

f flep/ay g<

Belli systems are perfectly usable to

lave features to recommend them. Us

the Pro Sound Designer package is

N Ockendon, Up minster, Essex

Product ST Replay Price E12S

plisr Microdeal Ltd, Box 68, S

Cornwall P12A 4YB

•***••••****

6K Wafer .E3 00

64K Wafer . E3.50

Cen onics

HCW

jw«.es(

£10.50

lllllllll: ilU:l

ujm: ::>^;:;"; Tj'Sio



j PROGRAMMING: AMSTRAD CPCJn
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PROGRAMMING: QL

Zoom
S W Booth

Tnis utility will allow you Ic

memory The zoom uses ;

/lis the number otwt
nttozoom, anO^eig.

Is (High) Ihat you war

IVIy star =RESFR(21S) :parity=0
110 FOR oop=0 TD 217
12tl READ datum

par ity=parity+da turn |

14C' POKE start+idop , datum
150 END FOR loop

1

160 READ checksum
i7e IF checksumOparityiPRINT 'ERROR in d3ta."!STQP |

180 SBYTES mdvl ZOOM b in, start, 218
19e STOP
201S DATA 36,65,34,66,83,67,83,68,44,3,42,4, 114,255,116
210 DATA 255,112,16,78,65,38,73,40,74,74,1,103,0,0, 110
220 DATA 42,4,1 IB, 7, 7, 18,102,4,116,0,96,6,36,60,255
230 DATA 0,255,0,7,42,0,1,102.2,96,6,0, 130,0,170
240 DATA 0,170,83,67,7,42,0,1,102,2,96,6,0,130,0
250 DATA 05,0,85,114,7,34,130,211,252,0,0,0,128,81,201
260 DATA 255,246, 347,252,0,0.3,252,81,203,255,190,213,252,0
270 DATA 0,0, 128,211,252,0,0,3, 112,81,205,255,172,84, 140
280 DATA 215,252,0,0,0,16,34,75,36,76,81,206,255,154,112
290 DATA 0,78,117,42,4,114,7,3,18,86,194,72,130,3,42
300 DATA 0,1,86, 194, 118,7,50,130,211,252,0,0,0,128,81
310 DATA 203,255,246,147,252,0,0,3,254,81,201,255,222,213,252
320 DATA 0,0,0,128,211,252,0,0,3,112,81,205,255,204,217
330 DATA 252,0,0,0,2,215,252,0,0,0,16,34,75,36,76
340 DATA 81,206,255, 1B2, 112,0,78,117
350 DATA 19748

PROGRAMMING: C64

Fx Creator
Sukhbir Singh Ranu

Sys 49152. VC. VL. AT. ST. WF. Hi LO.

Where VC is Ihe uoice number (0-2), VL is

the volume loi all three voices (0-15). AT is

the attack and decay {0-25S), ST is llie

sustain and release (0-255), WF is Ihe

wa e m (17, 33. 65 129) H/ thehgh
eq ency of the not |0 £55) 10 the I w

lote (0-255). '

lie (0-15) and
le (0-255)

24^POPULAR COIWPUTIN6 WEEKLY
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PROGRAMMING: MEMOTECH MTXl

Panel
A F Wilson

Copy
operating System and f

;tech MTX serie:

built in assembu

il. Unbrtunalely, II

se LOAD "PANELCOD".

ailed PANEL. COD o<

IIS progtam is Inlerrupl

al lop ot tree memory.

Thest d up in

The disassembly, Ihe legii

; Hexdump al the botlom o( Ihe screen.

This PANEL extension allows you lo get a
hardcopy ol Ihe whole PANEL screen (FS),

the disasseinbly and registers (F6), the

disassembly onl^ [F7) and the hexdump
only (FB) Sea figure below lor a snapshot

10 CODE

4007 JF-'ANEL LD A,£C3 SET PANEL EXTENSION WITH
4009 I.D (fFA9E),A JP £B012.
400C LD HL,£.B012
40or LD CfFASD.HL
4012 PSTART LD A, C£FD7D; WHAT WAS THE LAST KEYPRESS.
4015 CP £S4 CHECK TO SEE IF IT ONE OF
4017 JR Z.F5 THE F'OLLOWING OPTIONS.
4019 CP £85
401 B JR Z,F6

26JUNE-2JULYig POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKL¥tt5



HBYTES& PIECES ^

Evaluates
Adam Wright

S/s 49152. string ro

i REH EiflLLfiTEl 9 DBTfl 76,72,178, 165,69, HI, 64,3 18 m(\ 96

1MTB32.253,174,32>139,176, 166,13 18[ifiTfi 165,79,283,2,169.32,141,65 28 ElN9!52iCK^;F0ft fl=£U TO atl36

2Mnfl2K,3,76,72>i78,16e,2,ir? 11 [!FITfl3.!69,6U141,S6,3,166,251 38 RE» t!^ fl,[):CK=CK*l£XT ft

3 MTfl 95,288.3,76,72,178,133,251 12 WTfi 232,232,232.168,9,165,64,3 48 !F tt<>17478 im PRIHT ERRCfi'iSTOP

4 WTfl 286,177,95,133,252,286,177,95 13DflTfi 153,9.2,288,282,16,246.165 58 INPUT "EOlflTIOM !£)
SOflTB 133,253,162,3,168,9,177,252 14 tfiTfl 122,133,254,165.123,133,255,169 68 SK EU.H.fliPRlllT 'BESHT = "Jfl

6 MITfi 157,64,3.232,286,1%, 251,288 15Hnn9,133.122.169,2,133.123,32

7 DflTB 245,169,8,157.64,3.32,253 16 MTfl 121.165,32.115.8.32,237,167

8M)Tfl 174, 32, 135,176.166, 13,248,3 17 WTfl 165,254. 133,122, 165-255,133, 123 REflDV.

Bank
Account

Alastair Scott

T^CPC 6126 allows IS SaOOO to &7FFF

IM 'Basic proqrais in extra 6'H- 160 DfiTfl 01,a9,EE,2i,W,BE.C3,W,BC,91 210 DfiTfl 7E,01,70,00,£D,BO,flF,C3,5B,BD

170 DO BE,C3,'3B,BE,C3,BC,BE,50,55,D1 220 DflTfi 3D,E0,DD,7E,0O,:6,04,CD,5B,BD

IBO DfiTfl 47,43,04,«,3D,C0,0D,7E,00,C6 230 DfiTfl 21,00,«,ll,7O,01,Ol,90,3E,eD

190 PflTft 04,CD,5B,BD, 21,70,01, ll,«i,40 240 DflTfi BO, 2!,90,7E,ll,00,fiE,01, 70,00

200 DfiTfl 01,TO,3E,ED,BO,21,00,flE,li,TO 250 DflTfi £D,BO,fiF,C3,5B,ED,00,00,0*,00

Neatlist W this Amstrad CPC rt

ind Atler funning t

ode all

«) Meatlist

'by flljstair Scott

!0 NODE liNEMORY !.WFF!(t=CHRtll3)

:0 FOR a=*9fi00 TD !c?fl7D

0 REfiD M:PQKE a,VflL('!.''thJ)

lO NEXT

0 PRINf(l-Neatli5t on fl-Ueatlist off fS-list."

m 12?, "IF PEEKlMBSfllM-CF THEN CfiaWAOO'Hft

KEY 130,"IF PKKliBE5fl>=tiG TIEN CflLLI<9fllB"«i

'0 KEY 131,"CALLtiB6FF:EflLLiBB4eiLIST-t(t

200 DfiTfl Ifl,:

210 DflTfi C3,J2,5fl,

220 DftTfi F5,!l,(

230 DfiTft F1,C9,C5,

240 DflTfi 3fi,

250 DfiTfl FE,3fi,:0,

260 DflTfi 9fi,3E

270 DfiTfl 04,5E,20,

280 DflTfi I9,C0,18,

290 DflTfi 2C, 26,05,

300 Dfllfl 0fl,9fi,El.

F5,3E

,F1,C9

.5A,BB

,20,0C

JE,CF,32,

9fl,FE,22,

9fi,3E,22,

78, 20, IB,

0fi,CD,5fi,

75,BB,3E,00,CD,5fl,BB,:D

We want your programs!!
Yes, tnis IS youi chance to get (Spectrum. Amstfad.OL, Commoaore, etc), pages and £10 tor eacfi Bytes & Pieces

rich and farnaus. Well, temous any- so send those listings in What we need is a contribution we publish. Plus Ihe fact that

way, asPopufarCompuNng Weeft'yis working copy of the program on, tape or your name will he indelibly carved in the

anlributions to the Program- disc, plus an accompanying article or docu- PopuWi" Programming Hall of Fame till time

mertatior thai you would anticipate going immemorial. What more could any true

I of thing are we looking tor7 You with the piece, roimally not over 2000 programmer ask?
inything original from games to words.
plications and the like, written in Alternatively, send In your short pro- Jusl send your masterpieces in to Dun-
hine code or anything else you grams to the Bytes and Pieces page -what can Evana, Technical Editor, Popular
f cculd be easier? CompuUng Weekiy, 12-13 UWb Naw
5 lor any computer will be In return, we'll pay the princely sum of portSt, London WCa7PPand he'llassesa

, not jusi the old faithfuls E25/page tor the mam programming them post haate

tooking for

ming pages.

What



the mono and stereo plug de- Connecting

n?oT. "'."hSTo "i"' Mannesman

put Ihrouqh the riqht toi stereo
^'^ "'"'^^-

?o ,ou idle i«.i .1 ..It /S:;,'°," En" 1%';

purchase a suitable lead, or

£15-e20. ir you can make one
for less then you may as well

All you need are Iwo connec-
tors, a 35-way D type plug (to

with Kenn Garroch

Recording
from Amstrad

ohn n Gigney. >< Cold Wi

ChelmiQf am an Amstrsd own-
er, specilically the
CPC464. In my spare

time < do a little composing
(music that is), using the disc
version of Rainbird's Mus'c
Sytiem. The problem
want to record the mu

X -SI ncl air network

-

ocke) on the Am-

The missing
MSX Link

sow,

0/ PolhcK Glss-

Ql am writing lo you to

reply to Derek Patter ^ „„
son ot Largs. Scotland '~

to let him and anyone else

who is interested in upgrad
ing their MSX 1 to MSX 2. 1 am
a member ot MSX Link and
last month we had an article

in the mag about the MA ZO
upgrade kit. It provides the
lollowing:

Nine screens; IZBK Video
nam; RGB, composite video
and RF output; built in battery

backed clock; SO column dis

play; full MSX 2 Basic com
i'; Ram disc facility

The extra Basic commands ^

Keeping tabs
on Citizen

Slephsn KuK. ol Morley, ieeOs.

writes:Ql recently bought a Citi-

zen IDP-560 printer

(the small nil roll beast)

to use with my C64. One ot

the jobs i use the computer
for is monthly sales figures.

Previously I had been dis-

playing the tabulated data on
screen using the TAB(X)
command to Keep the co-

The 'on screen' TAB al-

anything about your computer you don't u

land, and which eueryons else seems to take for sranted?
Whatever your problem Pseft it to Kenn Qarroch and every
week he will Poire back as many answen as he can. The
address is Peak i Poke, PCW, 12-13 LittlB Newport Strsst,

London WC2H 7PP.

lurns (AsGii 135) before e
:ab sent lo ttie printer. The
;arriage would then always tab
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. THE STATE OF THE MARTIAL ARTS

1%Lmm. ' « t^ - ^ - mdmmmmam
"'

-'

'illlfti^l''''''-'^'^i^ ^'''ljll<lgm^i r;

-* H
r: CBM 64/128. AMSTRAD

L'
.':^1 1 1 11 .^/^^BrEiaPg^Pfj|

^ ^-Ifeg - MP?

Available fo CPC. SPECTRUM 48K/128 8.AT/I

For further infor

R

»





H PEEK & POKE

then do 3 line feed. If this is tt

case wiih ihe Citizen then th

method mill not work. An alle

nalrve rs lo mimic Ihe TA
(command on ttie 054. tor n

le GOSUB 1000 wilh

Ihe dp and then posrli

accordingly

Another way ot looking at t

prolilem is to ignore the sere

layoul and format the prin

outpul separately To do tfi

you will need to oulpul t

i be printed across the

t separated by labs and

Misunderstood
errors

SIsphen, I BIylh,

Q Could you or anybody
help me with a prob-
lem? I went to the local

library and got out a book
called The Amazing Amstrad
Omnibus and decided lo type
in B gan^e called Dominoes.
Alter typing it in, I ran it and

Does Not Exist in BO.

So I typed in the line again
which read: SO GOSUB
175a:REM INITIALISE and
the same thing happened
again. So instead of running
"" '—

' to the begin-

stopped a

where

I Neil
430. So I typed in 420 NEXT J
and as before, the same
tiling happened.
My compuler is an Amstrad

CPC464. I tiope you or any
other Amstrad user who has

30/POPULAR COMPUTING W

T, ie, one loop is rnside the

other Von haue probably
missed oul a line wilh FOR on H

GOTO or GOSUB i

vious typing ei

makes typing

keyboards wen

II IE possible thai ttie pub-
lishers tiai/e printed an Erron-

eous listing and, although this is

unlike
I y. Ft has been known io

happen [I you have cl" '

each line and substitute

The tnp'inl subrouLrne takes

;kmg up i

le progiai

and ask whether
i IS an errata sheet avaii-

If you get one, you may as

>r every Ihird digit lo

tfOaridmSKl) The add

Adding up
the figures

correspond ng eli

i generated frc

digit. This IS then

The Si ling you s.

a'ler typing in a program,
)

should save it Saving e p

gram puts everything you hi

typed in on lo cassette, if
j

have only 1yped in part of

; program and
be repeated

lype in Ihe whde pro-

t when you have finished.

Ii variables of

• tfie compuler as
"

i, depending on If

Basic To get larg

1 multiply Since Iwi

it number when rr

The second error you found is

flue to there being a NEXT
withoul a FOR The compuler
s.pects every NEXT to have

= 32767 To get iargi

each integer rs limited

between and 999 tc

I by I

jeing li

digts

:s belore Ihe NEXT for Ihe

These two results are added up
lo give me answer So one of

shifts left (IS limes ten) and th

olher shifis righl and the ieasi

for the muilipiy

2SJUNe-2JULY1987



Compunet to move in July

At the beginning of next month, Compunet
will be switching over to a new mainframe.

And, as Graham Edkins reports, it could be
the start of great things.

Oi
not an easy |0b so Ihey plan to

programs and (eit about a we
moue This 'copy' will be the

''These changes will

move Compunet from
being a hugely

popular C64 network
to being a real force
in the world of micro

databases"

uploaded Irames Keeping

t (rom speed another

IIS layout is l<

le tor gm\

when more prncessii

more people |Oin Ihe ni

d by upgrading t

he time, Ihe latesl pr

sries Allernaliuelv rr

le palched on
Unlil now Compune

.cconimodating all tl

Ihe Atari ST and Ihe PC

St non-Commodore to be

These changes will move Compunel (ro

dare 64 owners lo being a real force in It

world ot micro databases. Currently, mar

people use It as a base (or clubs or sii

(special interest groups)

you GOTO 'lullCRON' you will arriv

ea where Bulletin Board sysops wh
Micron host sotlwate (myseK inclui

le ioined together informally lo pre

by Compunet to hold the m
mding ol these programs has a r . .

directory especially for Iree games (GOTO
Idition it is

stablisheO

heak-oul by Master Cybeiliap by ID2, A

Load of Balls by Hagar and a couple Irom

Ubic including his Nostalgia Tup program

which is a nice simple space inuader game

days ol highly sophisticated games

RS16, who has a program in the Freeby

directory, also has his own area in the

Jungle GOTO ROS' and you will be

assemble

called Nickea Mus.

II emulation program, a

I game called Omnhpoly a

which IS. very honeslly.
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rl
SOUNDCHECK

|

THE SENSIBLE WAY TO
EDIT ON THE ST

Mark Jenkins reviews the Soundbits Voice
Master to use when editing with an Atari ST,

ediling package are I fie Roland Alplia

nole polyphonic analog design and Ihe

Alpha Juno 2 has a longer Keyboard and
leatiires velocily and pressure sensitivily.

The t]evj package, Ihe lalesi in the \/oice

Masler series, is on the Soundbils label for

Ihe Atari ST and is being distributed by
Syndtomic Music: at Ihe same time they've

released an edilor for the Yamaha TX81Z
which IS a rack-mounting, eight-note mulU-
timbral Fm synth Uhlike the earlier FB-01
moOule, Ihe TX81Z can be edited, but ils

handli.1 at controls don't make this a

Arithmetic Syhlhesis In practice Ihis means
that the attack phase ol each sound is

digilally sampled, with lOO different sam-
ples available, but the sustain portion of the

sound parameters including Ihe synlh'

waveform, pilch, envelope, LFO ani

Chorus settings. The sound name is dis

played at Ihe top of the screen and Lhis i

nole, should you be ediling a keyboardless
Alpha Juno module (or indeed be using your

computer on one side of the studio while

the synlh is on the ottier).

IDverall the Soundbits Alpha Juno editor

IS everything any owner of the synlh could

want, and clearly a good alternative to

buying '

y have an ST and b
ng up a large library t

Print out a parameter list or go lo the Graph
option to display a particular envelope.

The envelope display is a simple live-

slage chart of level against time, and you
can use the mouse to drag small red boxes
marking Ihe end of each stage lo new

difficult to get hold ol these boxes but we

tion versions. Certainly it's handy lo tie able

n you have any queries tips for this

column, please write to li^i k Jenkins at

Popular Computing Weekl] 1£-l3Liltle

ttowpon Street, London «CaH 7PP.

Msik would also welcome examples of

tape, or disc.

or program



MICRO-FILE
SOI'TWAHE

ATARI 520 STFM NOW IN STOCK FOR

ONLY £369.95

ST SOFTWARE AT GIVEAWAY PRICES

SPECIAL OFFER - a few only

Atari mono monitor £114.95

PACK 1 - Atari 520 STM complete with rr

Imeg disc drive £429.95 complete with ma
and demos

PACK 2 - Atari 520 STM with mono monitor £459
complete with manoals and demos

SPECIAL OFFER First Word Plus £59.00

AMIGA A500 NOW IN STOCK
PHONE FOR DETAILS

Amiga A50Q - phone tor d

Amiga A20D0 - phone for rietails

AMIGA SOFTWARE AT GIVEAWAY PRICES

Other Commodore and Amiga peripherals in stack,

please phone for details

We are Commodore appointed dealers

SOUND N VISION

- Tel: (0942) 673689

SOFT INSIGHT
mngSi
K 27rti. July ath. !

uerything must go, lots of bargains ff

-urrent titles at E5 ot less for Amsira
C64,BeC,tVlSX, PCW, Vic

Open Saturdays only

5, ZX81 i

3 Station Crescent
West Coombe Park
Blackheath5E3 7ER

CHILTEHN COMFinTER CENTRE^"

ADVERTISING RATES FOR MICRO-FILE
Setnl Display
Lineage

CALL SUSANNAH KING o

35p per word (+VAT)

I
01-437 4343 FOR SEMI DISPLAY ADVERTISING

;6JUNE-2JU1.V19S7 POPULAR COtHPUTING WEEKLI/aa



SOI^TWARE

K & M COMPUTERS
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

UrtMSTSADCPt*

AATMIIXi/IEit'

ESPECIAL*
ANY 3 £1.99 GAMES FOR €5,50
ANY 3 £2,99 GAMES FOR £8.99

* KONIX SPEEDKING JOYSTICK £11 .95 *
t 3" AMSOFT DISCS £2.95 * MP2 MODULATOR

£28.95*
* WE CAN OBTAIN ALL YOUR COMPUTER
REQUIREMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES *

I Mml <» 99 DMnUni

s. Cash w n order o
Id CPC soltwE

membership. Compelitions. Monthly draw. In stock items

bv return. EEC & Europe no extra charge. Add £2
elsewhere. 2<lhr. Helpline. 0695 29046. Digitizing service
' 'kmsliad CPC S Commodore. Now in stock the brilliani

)w AMX "Stop Press" for the Commodore 64/ 128.

Malte sure to enclose vour name and address & phone no i

The Unrivalled Play Away Ltd Service

G-TEN LIMITED
THE Mail-Older Software House



STORT SOFT
MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

INCREDIBLE LOW PRICESI j. i .
i
. ijn».. ijj<

,J,r„ nnu.u.m..iv»iniui miMl IHTirnna

iTFOMEGdW 1 UEeEnVt

ACCESS/MASTERCARD/EUROCARD/VrSA accepted. CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE - 0279 89509
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK - NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT VOU PAY

18 CROWN CLOSE. SHEERIIMG, BISHOP'S STORTFORD. HERTS CM22 7NX

S£RVIC£:S

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

SPECTRUM ....

MICRODRIVE ..

compulsr DIRECT

CULOH SEND *nH CHEQUE 0« P O.

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

Ta): 0223 311371

Computer REPAIRS ||f|l ""p'oV'"
Fixed Super Low Prices! /Wrm^ TECHNOIOGV

LOOK

26JUNE-2JULYig

FABRIC RIBBON RE-INKING
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FOR SALE

FREEZE WFVE GOT YOU COVERED

DUST COVERS
For all computers aod equipment

* 100% washable proofed nvlon, static inhibited
in a choice of 5 colours to suit you: red, blue,
green, black, grey.

Stylish contour design, piped in a contrasting

* Hjge range eg. Atari St, (M) (FM> 1040 (STF) 4
piece set just £10.50.

* Below just some of the machines we cater for:

* Atari ST range 4 piece set - £10.50,
* Amiga. 4 piece set - £10.95.
* PC 1512 3 piece set -£9.00.
* PCW range. 3 piece set - £8.95
* CPC range 2 piece set - £8.00.

C64. 1 piece -£3.50.
Also covers made to your specification for any
computer or device. Write or phone for details.

Please state make and model numbers of com-
puter, monitor and printer and disc drives.

Stop Press Latest offers on 3'5" blank discs
SS.DD 135TPI, 10 lor £13.90 inciusiue of P&P.

ders and cheques made payable to

Concept Covers. 24 Wolstenbury Road
Rustington, West Sussex BN1 6 3LB

Tel: 0903-782945

Atari BOO XL / 1 SO XB
T.™«M,v««-,,

Essential Utilities

^-H-^Sas^rrr^^
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IM CRO
SLE

DEALERS!
40,000 READERS need to know where YOU are!

Why don't you show them by advertising in this section?

For more details phone Susannah on

(01)437 4343

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/37



2 MIDLANDS AND NORTHERN ENGLAND

Castle
^Computers

47 BRIDGE STREET
-WCASTLE

STAFFS
ST5 2HY

Tel: 0782 61 91 S9

!l -'?S

l=:^^

PHONE OUR HOTLINE NOW 0782 619159

HECRUJTJVIKNT

PROGRAMMERS
IMMEDIATELY REQUIRED
Software house requires programmer, ideally in (hs

South West, familiar wild 68000 to write arcade

game for Atari ST. Garne eoncepi has been
thoroughly researched and developed.

We have a continuing requirement for

programmers conversant with high level languages

for product development based on IBM PC, Amstrad
PCW&PC, AtariST&PC.

PLEASE CONTACT:

Veronica 0395 45059 (daytime)

FOR SALE
I

DUPLICATION

38/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



2 MIDLANDS AND NORTHERN ENGLAND

THE CamPUTER STDPiE
13 Westmorland St. 21a Printing Office St. 40 Trinity St. Arcade 10 Square 29 Pariiament St.

Wakefield Doncaster Leeds Halifax York

0924 2901 59 0302 25260 0532 429284 0422 69077 0904 646934

Opening soon in: Ivegate, Bradford and Market Place, HuddsrBfield

aria Circus Shopping Centre

Southend on Sea

Tel: (0702)614131

3 SCOTLAND

^cl^^

;..| FLOOR,
THE AKNDALH CENTRE

WANDSWORTH,
LONDON SWl 8

TEL. 01-S70 4941

UGHDIOIISE COMPinBI SERVICES

R COMPUTING WEEKLY/39



HNEW RELEASES^

Your complete guide to all the software ^^^"tMnam"^ mT/e
released this week supplier F,rL,.d%4 ne™ c

I

, Slreel. London WCIA IPS

I

AimiradCPCs^
Program Trio Type Compilal

Oiso Supplier Gremlin Graphrc

Alpha House, lO Carver SIree

Day out at Silverstone

40/POPJLAH COMPUTING W



Summer Madness

Amstrad PC1S12 at Trade Price!!

Dual Drive Mono IRRP £559) £474 + VAT

Dual Ori»e Colour (RRP £729| £605 + VAT

Printer Bargains

StarNLlO £199 + VAT

Epson RX100 Wide Carriage £199 + VAT

Parallel Printer Lead £12 + VAT

Terms ant! Coodltions

AdliVATat 15% to all prices

Delivery £5 per order in Mainland UK

Cash with order

ABBOT COMPUTER PRODUCTS
LIMITED

50 High Street

Edgware
Middx HAS 7EP

Telephone: 01-951 5809

Free Your Micro

MicmStuffer
64K Printer Buffer

Works with anv standard Centronics parallel

interface printer * Complete with cable and

power supply * Clear button * Multiple copy

repeat function * Self-test * Comprehensive

twelve month guarantee

Only £49.95
INCLUDING VAT
AND DELIVERY

Frontier Software
PO BOX 1 1 3. HARROGATE
NORTH YORKSHIRE HG2 OBE
TEL; 0423 67140

LIGHTSPEED SOFTWARE
BOOMS

IICHTSPEED SOFTWARE iO H[GB STREET HANHAM BRISTOL BSIS 3DR
Tel 0272 604130
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1NEW RELEASES
I

I

CHARTS
I

Top Twenty

I qualify as or

everything, The Last Ninja would definitely
' -ipresslve Commodore 64

^_.. _ _ . . lid also prove, along with

Palace's Barbarian, that there's lile in the old chop 'n' slash

genre yet. After all. it cerlainly isn't the first Ninja by a mile

In this case, the added thrill consists of Ihe mulli-screen

arcade adventure element which so conspiruoiisly lailec

to make Fist II take off, refined lo a much higher level.

Your Ninja warrior travels lonely roads through jewelled

gardens, past exotic temples and through desolate di

geons. The backgrounds are sumptuously detailed, t

the screen design - with the action seen from diagonal

perspective in Hie main p

strength, posses
1 the right a

} look ai

3 The L

tremendously al

While the animation and sound effects are aamira

smooth, it's the control aspect which lets the game dO'

Depending on which weapons you have found and pici

up along the way, there are dozens of I

1, 13th Dan on Way of (he Exploding Fi

and chief head-chopper, couldn't pe

When I wa
he ducked;

'

Despite dilhculties in gelling t<

to chop, he jumped; n

grips with the game
}e worth checking oi

y well be worth the extra
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riZIGGUMD 1 PUZZLE
h

The never-ending

march of technology
N-

afle' t

These revolutionary macttmeB have now

on ttie Motorola MC68000 chip, lliey have
excellent processing power, brilliant giaph-

ics and Irue business capsbililies, althcjgh

It IE now widely accepted Ihsl computers
aren't much good at making lea

So the cycle has started agai

was the beginning of a new era tn computer
technology.

Alter some time, olher computers from

drtterenl manufacturers began to spring up
These machines possessed unimaginable
powers such as colour displays and 16K
memorpes: row these really must make the

tea. Pnigrammers everywfiere were freed of

prime number calculators, guess the num-
ber games and 'out of memory' error: "'

Although strangely eni

even more memory,

n an equally consislen

then you're not using

idvanlage

larger m
igh, I'm 5

n 64K «
memory m

cans and those tew British who could afford

such a luxury. A luxury it certainly was.
especially if you'd jusl paid the tjesl part of

E400.00 for the computer and tape deck.

Surprisingly, the computer market was
allowed to grow stagnant afler this point, a

case of the companies resting on their

laurels. Sure, new computers were pro-

Consequent ly. computer sales dropped
No-one is going to t)uy a product similar to

not offer something

affairs with exceptional competence
This can only be said to be wondrous,

and all credit where it is due, but what of the

future? We'll be seeing colour graphics of

Inje photographic quality, synthesisers for

.sound chips and possibly even voice synlh-

hrgher denominators than megab
Perhaps in a few years lim

upgrading because 15 cigabyles

enough' Between you and me, I

uzzle No 263

ig of the 52 cards plus c

'1 (16111) ca

ni5 rriighl ei
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VIP PROFESSIONAL
THE POWER OF LOTUS 1-2-3 ON THE ATARI ST
LOTUS PLUS GEM' INTEGRATED>• SPREADSHEET

« '.": DATABASE"= BRAPHICS

;SiSsfSSSi2 LOTUS 1;2:3

r.jrfoo^alVinda^50«o.kswiVrha^ (+VAT=£228,85) '
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Ml/Mrs/Ms: Initials: Surname:

Address:

I am interested in the Atari ST
i already own an Atari ST



"MISS THISAND YOU'RE MISSING
THE BESTPROCRMM OF THE VEitR!"
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FINEST RE LEASE THIS YEAR-
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